
EPPING VIEWS KINDERGARTEN NEWSLETTER 

 Wow! Can you believe are already half way through Term Three? 
 

This term has been a little topsy turvy going in and out of lockdown BUT kindergarten is 

kicking on business as usual. Our children have been super busy learning about transport 

and investigating their interests in rockets, boats and cars.  
 

Our Kindergarten photos have once again been cancelled and we thank you for your       

understanding in this. We have rebooked them for Term Four and hope to have better luck!!  
 

A BIG thank you to all our families who participated in our parent interviews via phone. It 

is always tricky having back to back interviews and adding the extra challenge of them   

being on the phone. Although it was great to touch bases with all our families as our 

COVID procedure haven’t really allowed for that this year. Please remember we are always 

available via phone if you have any questions, concerns or need any support.  
 

What’s coming up?  

•    As an extension of our program each four year old group will be attending an     

excursion to the Bundoora Farm where they will be provided with hands on      

experiences   outside of the kindergarten environment. Each group will travel by 

bus to the farm with their teachers and will participate in a structured program 

where they will be accompanied by an educational team member for the duration 

of the visit.  Our parent permission forms are heading home now and we ask that 

you return ASAP. At this stage excursion are approved by the department and will 

be going ahead, any changes to this you’ll be notified via Compass. If you have 

questions or      concerns about the excursion please speak to your child’s teacher.  

 

•    During the past few weeks the City of Whittlesea have begun sending 2022 first 

round kindergarten offers for both our four year old and three year old program. 

We are happy to hear many of our three year old families will be joining us again 

in 2022 and also look forward to meeting many new faces as well as reuniting with 

families who are returning with younger siblings. The next step is the enrolment 

process, this will begin in term four with enrolment packs heading home.  
 

Thank you, 

Casey  

Term Dates 2021 

 

28th Jan  – 1st Apr 

19th Apr – 25th Jun 

12th July - 17th Sept  

4th Oct - 17th Dec  

  

We have children who 

are at high risk of        

Anaphylaxis. 

We ask that you do not 

send nuts or nut products 

in with your child. 

Te r m 3  Augus t  2021  

 

15 Lyndarum Drive 

Epping, Vic, 3076 

Phone: 8405 3227 

EPPING VIEWS 
KINDERGARTEN NEWSLETTER 

DIARY DATES 

 

 19th August—Dinosaurs & Fossils Incursion—Joey & Koala (TBC) 

 20th August—Dinosaurs & Fossils Incursion—Wombat & Echidna (TBC) 

 23rd August—Book Week—4’s 

 25th August– Book Week—3’s 

 26th August—Pie Drive order cut-off  

 7th September—Walk to kinder day—3’s 

 8th September—Walk to kinder day—4’s 

 9th September—Bundoora Farm Excursion—Joey & Echidna 

 10th September—Bundoora Farm Excursion—Koala & Wombat 

 17th Friday—Last day of Term 3 

 4th October—First day of Term 4 
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Echidna News 

Hello Echidna families!  

It is so nice to have all our children back in attendance and busier than ever. Throughout this term we 

will be extending and challenging the children with their literacy and numeracy skills, promoting       

independence and problem solving skills and will be working hard on following routines and             

instructions to assist them with school readiness.   

We are currently exploring our learning focus of Transportation through singing songs, sorting and   

classifying vehicles, the use of ramps, discussing similarities and differences, box construction and road 

safety, along with an inquiry project about sailboats.  The children are also enjoying role play,            

experimenting with paint and group games.   

We have also had some fun events at kinder including the celebration of many birthdays. Breakfast on 

our Pajama Day is always full of fun and laughter, and it was wonderful to see so many children dressed 

for the occasion.  It was also nice to see all children trying new foods and discovering some new        

flavours that they enjoy.   

 

Reminders: 

• Please be on time for each session to allow your child to complete their start of day process and   

participate in our first mat time. If you are late, it can disrupt your child’s kinder routine and the 

rest of the group’s concentration.  

 

Jamie, Div & Bianca  
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Koala News 

Wominjeka Koala Families! 

Hasn’t this been another crazy term!!  Although we may be locked down we are still very busy at      

kindergarten.  

Some of our Koala friends have been learning about space shuttles and rockets.  This came from us   

realising we didn’t know much about this transport and beginning an investigation. So far we have 

made small rockets that are now hanging in our room and are very excited to begin an EXTRA LARGE 

rocket creation.  

Did you see our amazing group art on Facebook? Yes, it’s a beautiful creation but WOW it included so 

much learning.  

• Problem solving 

• Spatial awareness 

• Sustainability 

• Fine motor 

• Community and Team Work 

• Messy Play 

Over the past few weeks we have been learning a new song at kindergarten called Care for Country. 

Each morning the Koala’s proudly sing this beautiful song offering our respect to the Wurundjeri     

People. 

A big highlight of term three has been PJ day + breakfast at kindergarten. It was a delightful experience 

with children selecting their order from their menu and ordering at the kitchen their breakfast.  Plus   

being in our PJ’s and super comfortable is just way too FUN!  

Did you know we do YOGA and mindfulness at kindergarten?  We have been working on calming our 

bodies down, focusing on our breathing and giving a brain a break. We are now extending on this by 

introducing the children to yoga position that stretch and relax our muscles after a long day of playing.  

 

Casey, Priti and Sarita 
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Wombat News 

Wominjeka to Term Three! The Wombat children have been super busy!  

 

The children have returned from the holidays excited to be back at kindergarten and eager to present 

their holiday homework. It was wonderful to see how confident many of them were to stand up in front 

of the group at mat time, speak about what they had done and explain what they had drawn. 

The children have had a lot of enthusiasm for our current learning focus on Transport. We have         

discussed the types of transport they know and have been on, where and how they travel and the parts of 

this transport and how it runs. The children have engaged in a variety of activities linked to this topic 

and in particular have enjoyed making their own shape transport vehicles at the craft table, observing 

the types of transport that come past our kindergarten fence and playing transport games. 

We will be introducing four Classroom Jobs. These will include Teacher Helper, Calendar Recorder, 
Environment Monitor and Snack Helper. Each day two children will be given one of these jobs to do 
whilst they are at kindergarten for their session. This will give the children a sense of responsibility and 
encourage them to work together as a team to ensure that our kindergarten environment is clean and   
tidy. The children’s knowledge of the days of the week has developed over the past few weeks since          
introducing the Calendar as a part of our first group time. We will ensure that the classroom helper jobs 
amongst the children are rotated regularly, to give all the children the same opportunity to take on a    
special role each session. 

Pyjama Day was a massive hit. The children thoroughly enjoyed having their breakfast with their 

friends whilst engaging in conversations about what pyjamas they were wearing. They all did a        

wonderful job practising their independence skills by serving themselves cereal with milk and spreading 

their own toast with vegemite or jam. 

Please remember to pack a beanie and jackets. We will be going outside in all types of weather. You are 

welcome to pack gumboots for your child to change into if you wish. 

If you have any questions or queries about your child, please feel free to make a time to speak with us. 

 

Amanda, Alan, Cara and Kylie 
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Joey News 

 Wominjeka Joey Families, 
 

What a great start to Term Three we have had! Our highlight so far would have to be our PJ Day. It was 
so much fun having the children come to kinder in their cosy pj’s and having breakfast at kinder with 
their friends and teachers. 
 

We are currently talking all things Transport with the children sharing their knowledge on the topic and 
participating in discussions including modes of transport they know and have used, which mode of 
transport they use to come to kinder and the colour of their car. The children have been exploring which 
modes of transport travel by air, land and water and the sounds they make. We have seen a lot of 
transport in their play with them making their own vehicles using Lego and creating anything from    
aeroplanes, trucks and cars in the block area. In the coming weeks we will be observing and tallying the 
different modes of transport that come past the kinder fence and exploring their favourite types of 
transport. 
 

Over the past two weeks we have had discussions about the Olympics where the children have had the 
opportunity to watch the opening ceremony and some of the events, with their favourite being the  
swimming! The children have participated in some running races outside and we are going to continue 
to incorporate some of the other events at kinder including long jump, cycling and gymnastics. 
 

It is so nice to see the children continuing to build relationships with their peers and engaging in        
different play scenarios. We are supporting the children to share their ideas, make choices and problem 
solve during play. The addition of water particularly in the sand pit and mud patch outdoors has been so 
popular as its enhanced their sensory exploration. Messy play is something that is encouraged as it not 
only supports their overall development but is plenty of fun! 
 

We are looking forward to having our parent teacher interviews this week and sharing in the        
achievements your children have made so far this year.  
 

As our drop off/pick up processes are staying the same for now and we aren’t having as much contact, 
feel free to always make a time to speak with us if you have any questions regarding your child’s      
progress or the educational program. 
 

Thanks, 
Catherine, Kylie, Sarita and Priya 



Three Year Old News 

Kookaburra News 
Hello Kookaburras! 
 

We are now well into Term Three and it has been great to have all of our friends attending our sessions. 
This has really assisted the children in becoming independent with routines and allowing them the       
opportunity to build upon their relationships with their peers. 
 

The children have been enjoying a lot of construction with the Lego, blocks and ramps being a big part of 
their play. Small group games have been introduced to the children such as, Object Bingo and this has 
supported their ability to follow instructions, listen and take turns amongst their peers. 
 

PJ Day was loads of fun as we spent the day inside watching the rain and participating in a variety of   
music and movement experiences while keeping comfy in our winter warmers. 
 

Our current focus with the group is developing their self help skills, in particular opening /closing their 
snack containers, unpacking/packing their bag and putting their jackets on. This is something that could 
also be also encouraged at home where the children could be practising how to put their jacket on and 
helping pack their bag for their kinder day – especially trying to fit in their lunchbox and doing those 
tricky zips. 
 

If you have any questions regarding your child’s progress or the educational program, please feel free to 
make a time to speak with us. 
 

Catherine, Kylie and Sarita 

 

 



Three Year Old News 

Rosella News 
Our busy start to term 3 has seen children returning happy and excited to be back at kinder. 

Children enjoyed sharing their holiday homework and telling us all about their holiday adventures and 

are more and more excitedly telling us about their lives at home and what they enjoy doing. 

Play spaces have changed as a vet clinic has moved in, along with a variety of transport play spaces and a 

growing interest in dinosaurs and arts and crafts within the group. 

Cara has been using her craft skills to assist children in making Aboriginal flags and run a variety of    

engaging cut and paste activities. 

For those who have ordered picture plates, children have been very busy drawing away and this has      

led to further interest in drawing, writing, colouring and painting throughout the group. 

It was great to see so many children dressed up in their pyjamas as everyone excitedly shared who was on 

their special pyjamas and what they meant to them. Disney characters and super heroes were the most 

popular and this inspired some great dramatic and imaginative role play. 

Throughout the session we are taking opportunities for children to practice their independence skills via 

opening their own snack containers and having a go at packing their bag and dressing themselves. We     

recommend you encouraging your children to do this at home as well. 

We hope everyone is staying safe and warm and if you have any concerns regarding your child, please 

reach out to use. 

Until next time, take care, 

 

Alan, Priti and Cara 

 



Three Year Old News 

Cockatoo News 
Term 3 is going by so fast and what a busy start it has been. It’s great to see children excited and happy 

to be back at kinder and they have loved sharing their holiday homework and telling us more about their 

lives at home and what makes them happy. 

The outdoors has been a real favourite in the Cockatoo group as children are loving cooking and digging 

for tressure in the sandpit, along with role playing policeman and fireman as they build their vehicles and 

enjoy the new fire and police station set ups outdoors. 

Every week there is a queue of children wanting to feed and visit Cottontail as children are developing 

their understanding of caring for animals and happily share pets they have at home or pets they wish they 

had. 

If you have ordered a picture plate, the children have been busy drawing away and this has sparked lots 

of interest in colouring, drawing, writing, and painting within the group. 

PJ Day was great! As so many children dressed in their comfy and funky pyjamas, happily sharing their     

inspiration for what they had chosen. This sparked many discussions and saw great imaginative and   dra-

matic play throughout the session. 

As we get closer to 4 year old kinder we are providing children with the opportunity to practice their     

independence skills and this is done via encouraging children to first have a go at putting coats on,    

packing bags and opening lunch boxes, before coming to a teacher for a assistance. This is something that 

can be continued at home and you can encourage children to try doing things themselves to build up that 

confidence and resilience. 

We hope everyone is staying safe and warm and if you have any concerns regarding your child, please 

reach out to use. 

Until next time, take care, 

 

Alan, Amanda and Cara 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

COMPASS 

 

If you have not already logged into Compass, please do so as 

soon as possible. Or if you are experiencing trouble please visit our 

kinder office for assistance. 
 

This will be our main source of communication with parents, so it is very 

important to have it set up with your notification alert turned on. 
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ENROL NOW  
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